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Pleasure Faire
Tomorrow and Sunday will be the
last days SJS students may attend
the Spring Pleasure Faire on the
Ninth Street side of the College
Union. See photo story on page 6.

Serving the San Jose State College Community Since 1934

Election violation
ruling due today
By ROBERT PELLERIN
Daily Political Writer

tise with no more than six types of handouts."
But it also adds that a political party may
distribute up to six handouts.

While newly elected A.S. President Mike
Buck was enjoying a cup of champagne at a
"get-acquainted" party in the A.S. offices
yesterday, the Judiciary was just next door in
the Council Chambers deciding if Buck can
stay in office.
And despite the jubilance at his party, Buck’s
presidency is still in doubt.
The student -faculty Judiciary will give its
verdict today at a 1 p.m. meeting in the council chambers. The justices adjourned yesterday after hearing four grueling hours of testimony on charges of election code violations in
the April 28-29 general election.
Bill Becker, who finished third by only 11
votes in the presidential race, argued the case
yesterday. He believes that the conduct of the
election was prejudicial, causing him to
narrowly miss a berth in the subsequent runoff election.
Dave Thurber

Buck hosts open house

Associated Students (AS.) President Mike Buck (cup in
hand) chats with a student at yesterday’s Open House
celebration in the A.S. office in the College Union. At the

same time, A.S. Judiciary was deciding whether Buck
will remain in office.

Becker finished third behind Buck, who went
on to upset Jim Ferryman in the May 5-6 runoff. Becker is charging three violations.
That Ferryman’s campaign workers distributed handouts on empty desks in the Engineering Building and Centenial Hall prior to
classes, without permission from instructors.

Martha O’Connell ousted from YAF,
vows to start new right-wing club

That Ferryman exceeded the number of
campaign handouts and posters allowed.

By JOYCE KRIEG
Daily Investigative Reporter

right-wing organization.

Martha O’Connell, a name that has become
synonymous with conservative politics at
SJS, has been kicked out of Young Americans
for Freedom YAF).

Miss O’Connell, who has served as campus
chairman of YAF for the past academic year,
held a press conference immediately following Roach’s conference.

In direct testimony yesterday, Ferryman
admitted that his Spectrum ’71 presidential
slate did distribute flyers on empty desks.
Said Ferryman, "Since it’s been done the last
four or five years, I assumed it was legal."

In a surprise press conference yesterday,
Randy Roach, YAF Northern California
director and SJS student, accused Miss
O’Connell of "trying to make havoc in the
state leadership," and making conservatism
"a laughing stock on this campus" when he
announced she had been removed from the

She announced that she and eight other
YAFer’s,who resigned after her removal.will
form a new campus organization, Committee
for Honorable Conservatism, that will carry
on many of the activities YAF instituted this
year, such as publishing Conservative Review and bringing guest speakers.

In removing Miss O’Connell from YAF,
Roach accused her of:
Trying to block the appointment of SJS
YAF member Doug Hawley as regional coordinator,
Writing letters to YAF advisory board
members such as William F. Buckley and
George Murphy accusing state-wide officers
of having "pot -parties and orgies" at their
conventions,
Continued On Page 3.

That the instruction sheet given with the
IBM -card ballot was not provided for each
voter. Also, he claims the instructions were
vague and misleading, causing some students
to invalidate their votes.

Becker claimed the act violates the Presidential Directive on Buildings and Grounds.
They interpret that document as requiring
teacher permission.
The question of handouts is complicated by
vagueness in the controversial election code
Act 24
That code says "each candidate shall adver-

Ferryman interpreted that to mean that in
addition to personal handouts he could distribute six extra flyers mentioning only Spectrum ’71 and not naming any candidates.
The election board ruled, in an emergency
meeting election night that Ferryman’s interpretation was legal. But Becker believes
Ferryman’s action gave him unfair advantage over the other candidates, who stuck tc
the six hand-out limit.

Panels probe
psychology
of women
As more and more attention is being drawn to
the question of the psychology of women,
some 30 students will present their research
on the topic at a symposium to be held tomorrow and Sunday from 11-2 p.m. on the second
level of the College Union.
The presentation is being given by students in
Dr. Barbara Kangas’s Psychology 196 class
as part of their grade, with the majority of the
talks being panel discussions.
Saturday the panels will delve into the effects
of sex roles and attitudes on the psychology of
women, sex differences and their effect on
suicide, dreams, and women’s liberation. One
panel will also present its findings on cross
cultural differences and attitudes.
Among the panels on Sunday will be a discussion of the psychological theorists including
Sigmund Freud, sex role development and its
effect on occupations for women, and finally,
research on sex variables.
According to Dr. Kangas, most of the research is original in content and was collected
by the students. However in several panels
such as the one on cross cultural research,
much had to be gathered from other sources.

Committee favors continuation

Ombudsman in danger
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the last of a fourpart series examining the college ombudsman. The final segment deals with the special
presidential committee appointed to evaluate
the office and make recommendations for its
future.
By CLIFF MATOI
Daily Political Writer
Four years ago, SJS claimed the honor of
being one of the first colleges in the nation to
hire an ombudsman, but is now flirting with
the dubious distinction of being one of the first
colleges to eliminate the office.
Dr. Ralph Poblano, SJS’ current ombudsman,
was informed earlier in the year of his
termination and apprised of the fact that no
definite plans were being made to hire a
replacement, although the administration
said it would study the matter.
In mid-April, SJS President John H. Bunzel
appointed six faculty members and four students to a special committee to study the
ombudsman’s function and role on this
campus and to make recommendations on the
office and its development.
Campus minister J. Benton White was appointed as the school’s first ombudsman in
1967 when SJS blacks demonstrated against
descrirnination on and around the college
campus. Dr. Poblano was hired a year later,
when White resigned, and spent much of his
first months mediating between the administration and dissident Chicanos who were then
pushing for their own department.
Although created in 1809 in Sweden to act as a
buffer between the legislature and the people,
the ombudsman office has since evolved into
a more general expeditor and cutter of red
tape in an attempt to rehumanize modern day
bureaucracy.

Chemistry professor Dr. Ronald Watanabe,
committee chairman, emphasized that the
committee unanimously agrees that the
ombudsman office should be continued on
campus.
One of the committee’s proposals, said Dr.
Watanabe, may be to have the ombudsman
operate on a three-year renewable contract,
under the supervision of a selection and
review committee with college-wide representation.
A recommendation is also oefore the committee to make the ombudsman state budgeted with reimbursed funds coming from
A.S. allocations.

However, fellow member Victor Jang, senior
journalism major, disagrees and intends to
submit another resolution at the committee’s
June 7 final meeting. He wants the committee
to recommend retention of Dr. Poblano and
his secretary to give continuity to the office
and also to make up for any inequities involved in terminating the office.
Supported by Merz, Jang said, "We would not
like to see this office left vacant and disappear in the interim. Some person with
experience will be needed to handle the flood
of registration, landlord and job complaints
so common to the first months of school. We
feel the present man would be the most logical to hold down the post until a replacement
can be found."

At the committee’s meeting on Monday, student member John Merz, senior political
science major, submitted a proposal that the
committee recommend Dr. Poblano be rehired beyond the three months he has left. Although the resolution was supported by some
of the student members, it met heavy opposition from the faculty.

"Bunzel told us he had no bias toward the
office one way or another, but the fact that he
doesn’t know what to do with the office indicates he has no use for it," asserted Jong. "I
really don’t think he could have expected
something effective from the committee calling it together as late as he did."

"The recommendation that anyone should be
hired or not hired should be the product of
careful evaluation of the particular person,"
Dr. Lowell M. Walter, director of counseling
and testing, retorted. "This has not been our
assignment and I think it would be a mistake
to make a snap recommendation."

Dr. George Halverson, assistant to the president replied, "The committee is in the middle
of making up its report. Therefore, at this
time it would be inappropriate for the president to make any statements which might influence the committee in its deliberations or
in any way anticipate the outcome of its
study."

Dr. Watanabe added it was never within the
province of the committee to study personalities or to evaluate Dr. Poblano’s office.
"It’s a presidential appointment and it’s his
prerogative to terminate the office if he
wishes. At this stage, the president is being
very generous, because he could make the
decision or selection without going through
this at all."

Thus, the future of the college ombudsman,
though seemingly hopeful, still appears precarious. Ultimate fate of the position undoubtedly will be decided while students
desert the campus for the blue lakes and
sandy white beaches of summer vacation.
lopefullN:. a commitment will be made before
the bureaucracy comes down hard on everyone. And that day is approaching with an
unerring and frightening swiftness.

Tim Osterman

Reflections
As the scholastic year draws to a close, college will soon become a thing of the
past for many SJS seniors and graduate students. The summer will bring
peaceful days at the beach where relaxing scholars will reflect on the past and
predict the future in the presence of nature’s natural wonders.
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Editorials

Re-examination called for
The Associated Students (A.S.) Council should be
commended for resolving that Darrell (Gino) Varadan’s sentence of one to 10 years was too long.
Varadan was one of 13 protesters arrested in the
March 4 demonstration against Standard Oil recruiting on campus. His sentence was the stiffest ever
given for a campus disruption in Santa Clara County.
Superior Court Judge James Scott sentenced the 20year-old San Jose Liberation Front (SJLF) member
to the state’s medical facilities at Vacaville for a
maximum of four months. However, he retained the
right to sentence this non-student to a possible one to
10 years.
Varadan originally faced four felony charges. Three
of the charges were dropped, however, when he
pleaded guilty to a felony charge of assault on a police
officer. He was convicted for dropping a concrete disc
to a police car from the top of the College Union load-

ing ramp. We agree with the A.S. council that the Superior Court
of Santa Clara County should re-examine the circumstances leading to the arrest of Varadan. According to
Werner Becker who was present in court during
Varadan’s trial, "Technically, Gino pleaded guilty to
assault with a deadly weapon on a police officer when
he thought he was pleading guilty to simple battery."
In addition, SJLF member Danny O’Neal said Varadan gave up his right to a jury because Varadan felt
his long hair would adversely affect the jury. O’Neal
also maintained that the three felony charges against
Varadan were dropped because of a deal for Varadan’s confession. "We figured he’d get a light sentence, so we agreed," O’Neal commented.
’ We believe the long sentence and the confused events
concerning the Varadan case call for a thoughtful reevaluation.

Firms commitments needed
Hopefully sensing the desperate necessity of avoiding
nuclear annihilation, Kremlin leaders have agreed to
discontinue stalling the Strategic Arms Limitation
Talks. Significantly, the Russians gave in to President Nixon’s urging that the conference stress checking the spread of offense weapons.
The Vienna conference, muddled since it began over a
year and a half ago, fell into a quagmire when both
sides failed to agree on the emphasis of the talks.
,
The White House hopes that the breakthrough will
result in an agreement this year limiting deployment
of antiballistic missile systems and some offensive
weapons systems.
"If we succeed," Nixon said, "this joint statement
that is being issued today may be remembered as the

beginning of a new era in which all nations may
devote more of their energies not to war, but to the
works of peace."
While the president’s words echo often sounded
idealistic enthusiasm, we hope that a precedent has
been set by the simultaneous announcement by the
White House and the Kremlin.
The urgency of a situation where one nation, in the
fury of one errant incident, can unleash power that
can end existence for millions of people, cries for
attention.
At this vital juncture, we can only hope that serious,
determined discussion will precipitate a firm
commitment that will lessen the fear that some day
planet earth will exist as a burned out hulk

Letters to the editor

’Confused, clouded facts’; art critic’s role
Sudan ese
Editor
When a certain creature feels threatened, he releases a cloud of ink to
confuse the situation. Those who attended Tuesday s speech on Sudanese Genocide witnessed a human parallel.
Lako Tongun, a refugee from Southern
Sudan, came to San Jose at his own expense to tell about the murder of his
people at the hands of the Northern
Sudanese.
After interrupting Mr. Tongun, Mr.
Mohammed Hassan unleashed a verbal
ink cloud to confuse facts which he could
not refute. By shouting the same over worn cliches, he apparently hoped to
divert attention from one of the greatest
atrocities in modern history.
Mr. Hassan insults the intelligence of all
concerned if he thinks that his namecalling will change the undeniable fact
that black men are dying at the hands of
Arabs.
No one emphasized the absolute fact
that black men are still bought and sold.
Numerous Southern Sudan captives are
sold into slavery in Arab countries,
notably Saudi Arabia. Many Arabs
traveling to Mecca buy a slave along the
way and sell him for a profit at journey’s
end!
Arab murder of block men is fact!
Arab enslavement of block men is fact!

I ask that any person, black or white,
yellow or brown, who cares about the
murder of human beings, find out the
facts for himself, And I hope that he has
the courage to admit the truth when he
sees it !
Joel Amkraut
AS D12673
Critic’s
Editor
Upon reading Miss Connie Fukuda’s
essay on the -Role of Critic- of May 18, a
few thoughts passed my mind concerning the same subject.
I think one essential qualification of the
art critic is to be aware of his role
toward the artist and the viewers. An art
critic’s attitude is serious. When he
examines the validity of works of art, he
utilizes his knowledge and experience in
art as well as his understanding of the
artist; when he speaks, he speaks with
professional regard. The art critic’s role,
also, is to be aware of the -general public’s- background in art and hence
understand its response (in this case,
the -general public- is assumed to
represent the portion of art viewers who
lack a deep knowledge of, or is inexperienced in art). But he should not present
formal art critiques -standing in the
general public’s shoes.- Should an art
critic decide to evaluate a work of art
from the -general public’s- viewpoint,
he has temporarily resigned from his
role and title as a pro, and thus speaks
as a member of the -general public-.

If the art critic assumes that he is
responsible to the general public, he
should try to elevate its awareness of art
towards a more professional and profound level. If more significantly, he
assumes that he is responsible to the
artist himself, and other practitioners of
art he must first affirm that his knowledge and experience in art deserves
him the authority of an art critic, then
approaches his role with a critical yet
constructive attitude.
Diana Hong
D03975

Spartan 1)ail

The Spartan Daily is seeking a political
or humor cartoonist for the fall semester. The cartoonist cannot be paid, but
will have an opportunity to show his or
her work. All cartoon samples should be
brought to the Spartan Daly office in JC
208. The cartoonist will be selected by
the Spartan Doily editors.

advertising manager

"Freedom of the press is
not an end itself, but a
means to a free society."

Justice Felix Frankfurter

--Ogden Nash
Ogden Nash died Wednesday at the age
of 68. For 40 years, ever since his style
of poetry caught the eye of a New
Yorker editor, he gave people the most
precious gift of alllaughter.
The subject of his poems ranged from
animals to human foibles, from food to
passing fancies. Oftentimes his work
was satirical, but it was never bitter. His
humor was of a gentle nature, the kind
that evokes a chuckle from everyone.

By PROF RAYMOND NILSSON
So-called student power- is the flexible
exchange of ideas and responsibility between all partners in the University
experience. Extending this academic
cooperation is essential for the health of
society and the country. The old medieval ideal of a community of learningin
which all are coequal partners has
even greater importance today than
ever before.
Scholars eventually graduate and go out
into the world. The picture of a graduate
40-50 years ago was a conventional man
ready to preserve a set of values he felt
no need to question, deferring to his
elders because they were older not because they were wiser, obedient to principles, constitutions and tradition. That
. type of student cannot cope with the

Staff comment

Job handicap
By GENE McHONE
With the present depressed state of the
economy, job hunting ;s no longer as
simple as it may once have been. Out of
school students now find themselves
competing not only with other students
but now with out -of -work engineers,
business managers, and other highly
skilled people.
Now the courts have added yet another
handicap to students seeking jobs. This
one is aimed at the so-called long
hairs who are becoming a growing segment of the student population.
A California Superior Court judge has
recently ruled that an employer has the
right to dictate the dress and hair -do
standards of employees.

It was thought that the argument -I can’t
hire along hair. It would be bad for business, went out when the Supreme Court
ruled invalid the argument -I can’t hire a
black man. It would be bad for business.
Apparently the argument is valid and
legal. But then capital punishment is
legal and the Vietnamese war is legal.

conditions and stresses of the modern
world. Today the student is educated for
insecurity, who can innovate, improvise
and solve problems with no precedent.
He must have first-class knowledgehe
gets that from lectures and laboratories.
He must also have the confidence which
comes from participation in community
living. He gets that from belonging as a
coequal to a society of President, professors and scholars. Also, with technological advances now being so rapid,
will it not soon be necessary for the student to return to school sometime after
his graduation, his knowledge being all
too soon out of date?
As a newcomer to an American College
it is exhilaratingand sometimes
infuriating to observe the changes of
attitude on the incredible campuses and
indeed in the State of California. In the
large cities one notices the pervading
feeling of insubstantiality and the
dream-like atmosphere, the love of violence and the preoccupation with death
which underlie the obsession with physical pleasure and material well-being.
There is the emergent conservatism, not
only on the campus but in the whole
state, which allows the harassment of
people and societies merely for allowing
nonconformists to air their views
views which are often about as subversive as those expressed at a garden
tea party.
Though California is full of exotic,
unpredictable contrastsand things
happen so quickly here that the implausible can change to the actual while your
bock is turnedthere are yet so many
positive, hopeful and heart-warming
things one encounters here, particularly
in the classroom. They still go in crowds
to hear the humane wisdom of Dr. Linus
Pauling, and the progressive spending
by the state on education has resulted in
scholarship and some of the finest
educational institutions of the world.
One doubts the wisdom of any interference with this policy of spending, and
it is depressing to read of the banning of
unpopular speakers and other restrictions on intellectual freedom on the
campuses.
A word of caution to the student seeking
committee work and administrative
power. To be free to study and meditate,
listen and absorb is a privilege few
enjoy for long, as is the opportunity to
read all day and argue all night. When it
comes to sitting on committees, there is
o lifetime of it ahead and the tasks of
administration will all too soon be yours.
At college there is access to all the
wisdom of mankind; you can relax in the
sort of games only the young can play,
perform in the orchestra, take part in
theatricals or sing in the choir. For those
few wonderful years the catering is
done by someone else, and you may not
have to wash the dishes or mow the
lawn. The whole world of knowledge is
yours to ransack, with nobody to grudge
the privilege.
So placed and so favored, be careful
then not to spend on politics an overabundance of the time given for learning. The -we (the students) who go into
action over a real or fancied grievance,
will be they- (the staff) before the
matter can be settled.
One is often surprised, even appalled, in
California, but it is impossible not to love
the place its rare beauty, the intoxicating sense of infinite possibilities, the
kindness and liberal instincts of many of
its people. Students, cherish it: your
future history is even now breeding
here.

An interesting aspect of his humor was
its flexibility. A Prohibition -era couplet,
’Candy is dandy but liquor is quicker,"
was updated to suit modern moods with
the additional line, -Pot is not. -

Spariam Daily

Originally he had hoped to be a serious
writer, and wrote poems about -beauty
and truth, eternity, poignant pain.- But
he made the switch to humor, explaining, ’I thought I’d better laugh at myself
before anyone else laughed at me. -

’li!1’"
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So he laughed at himself and helped us
to laugh at ourselves. And wherever a
volume of his poetry is to be found, we
can still enjoy such works as this:
The trouble with a kitten is
THAT
Eventually it becomes a
CAT.

STEVE DROESSLER
JUDY MATUSICH
ANN LEWIS
RAY TESSLER
CLIFF MATOI

Faculty Forum

Remembering Ogden Nash
I think that I shall never see
A billboard lovely as a tree.
Indeed, unless the billboards fall
I’ll never see a tree at all,

editorial board
FRANK FERTADO
PAM STRANDBERG
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Just how far have we progressed in
regards to individual rights? The most
an employer should expect of his employees is that they work. Only in instances of health and safety should the
length of their hair be considered.

Needed!

FRANK FERTADO
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O’Connell out of YAF

Woman set ablaze
Compiled From Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCOThree men grabbed a young woman
early yesterday, doused her with flammable liquid and set
her afire, police said.

Two police officers cruising in the Fillmore district area saw
the flames burst out around her and saved her life by
smothering the fire with dirt.

Mrs. Murphy told police she didn’t know who the men were or
why they attacked her.

WASHINGTONHouse leaders and supersonic transport
backers declared the controversial plane "a dead issue"
yesterday and declared they will make no effort to revive it.

Congress cancelled the planned 1,800-mile-an-hour plane as
of arch 30 by withdrawing all federal funding for it, but the
FIdbse revived the project briefly last week by turning its
485.3 million burial money to renew the development.

Hair style standards
SAN JOSEAn employer has the right to set standards of
hair style and dress of employees, a Superior Court judge has
ruled in denying unemployment pay for three men fired by
Paul Masson Vineyards of Saratoga Feb. 16, 1970.
Judge Robert E. Cassin ruled Wednesday that Jeffrey
McCrae, Michael Davis and Dale Reed had invited their discharges by refusing to comply.
They had sued on grounds that orders to trim their hair or
beards violated constitutional rights.

Earthquake lessons ignored
SAN FRANCISCOCalifornia’s venerable earthquake
scientist, Dr. Charles F. Richter, accused business and
government yesterday of failure to heed lessons learned in
earthquake disasters.
Speaking to an international conference on earthquakes,
Richter, a professor emeritus at Chlifornia Institute of Technology, said expensive studies of major earthquakes have
been conducted, with participants often donating their services.
"Then they were largely ignored, as has happened in Alaska
since 1964."
Richter, who devised the scale now in general use for
measuring earthquake intensities, said the same thing is
happening in wake of the Feb. 9 earthquake that struck the
Los Angeles area.
He remarked earthquake losses are largely unnecessary and
preventable, particularly with proper construction, but noted
that many structures still exist that would never be erected
under any modern codes.

Progressive school opens
The Morehouse at 80 S. 6th St. in
San Jose will open on June 16th.
This progressive school teaches

By RON SHIRLEY
Daily Staff Writer
The Institute of Human Abilities, the progressive school
for people who want more
out of life, is now in the SJS
community. Already having
locations in Oakland, San
Francisco, Berkeley, Los
Angeles and Hawaii, the institute is rapidly growing.
The institute teaches the
"More Philosophy" as it is
applied to various important
areas of life; such as communication, sensuality, hexing, jealously, money and
possession, and children.
The institute appeals to
many college students as
well as professional people
from all walks of life who are
seeking a more meaningful
way of living.
The More philosophy believes that every human
being is perfect just the way
he is. Realizing that people
often feel themselves to be
imperfect or failures in some
area of their life, the institute teaches people to overcome false layers of belief
and defend that which is per-

The Associated Students
(A.S.) offices were flowing
with the proverbial milk and
honey yesterday, but that
was only half the story.

All SJS students had been invited to the open house, and
it appeared as if they all
came.

The occasion? Why, open
house of course!
This event was planned by
the A.S. to mark the beginning of a new year for student politicians.
A.S. President Mike Buck,
Vice President Steve Takakuwa, Treasurer Nick Pezzaniti, and newly -elected
members of student council
and various other A.S. positions were on location to
greet and talk to students
anxious to meet the new officials.

With this in mind, it might
have been interesting to
study what really attracted
the bees to the honey.
At one point, the din became
so intense, an A.S. Judiciary

Since Ign

Above all the laughter and
ballyho, however, everyone
who came seemed to have a
good time.
The new president’s reaction
to the noisy event?
"Far Out!"

Take a smart step away
from the everyday in
comfort. This boot, like
all Voyageurs, is built
on American lasts to
Ilt American feet. Come
try on a pair. 1 hey’re
it to be tied.

Our new Spring styles
are here, come in
and select your
favorite!

Refreshments were also
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Roach emphasized that his
conflicts with Miss O’Connell
had not arisen because of
ideology. lie also said he
does not use marijuana.

dent of the institute for the
San Jose area.

Founded in 1968 by Vic
Baranco, the Institute of Human Abilities, through the
More philosophy, answers
the questions: Who am I,
how did I get here, and who
or what controls the universe? In answering these
questions, Baranco’s More
philosophy is dedicated to
realizing the full potential of
all human beings.
After experiencing the contemporary, forward thinking
techniques of communication used in the classes,
many students of More
philosophy move into More houses.
The Morehouse at 80 S. 6th
St., in San Jose is due to open
June 16th. It is an old 10 bedroom Victorian mansion.
"The Morehouses are the
living arm of the institute,
and the practical application
of the More philosophy," explained Roger Fifield, presi-

CM-GIM
RALLY
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S.C.C.
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for info.

Course offered

Miss O’Connell cited the fact
that Attorney General Steve
Burch appointed her as his
assistant as evidence that
she is respected on campus.

A course designed to train
unemployed aerospace engineers for environmental
engineering will be offered
this summer at SJS.

Although she is planning to
start a new club, Miss
O’Connell said, "I will

The Environmental Engineering Program, under the
direction of Dr. J. Y. Wang,
professor of meteorology,
will offer two sections,
beginning June 14 and 15.

The institute takes over old,
large houses then enhances
them for a very liveable environment in which people
practice the More philosophy. "We like to think of
our houses as re-cycling run
down neighborhoods," concluded Fifield.

Interested persons are asked
to contact Mrs. Dorothy
Stevens at 287-7505, ext. 224.
PLANNING ON
MARRIAGE?

"It’s not a matter of YAF
splintering off," emphasized
Roach.
At the following press conference, a smiling and
serene Miss O’Connell said
that she had never written
any letters to advisory board
members concerning pot
parties and that she had
tried to cooperate with the
state-wide organization.

...have a professionally
photographed wedding
for only $95.00 and
receive 40 5 by 5 color
prints in an album.
(Film development
not included)

Call Ted
321-5574 Eyes.
MARTHA O’CONNELL

She believes Roach wanted
to remove her from YAF because:

3 --FREE COPIES*

Miss O’Connell was adamant and vocal in her antiCommunist stand, whereas
"Mr. Roach told me it is no
longer fashionable" to be
anti-Communist and that the
issue should be played down.
Roach wanted an anti-libertarian clause put into the
state YAF constitution,
whereas Miss O’Connell believes libertarians have a
place in YAF.

Many of the classes are two
day seminars covering the
subject matter in depth. This
Saturday and Sunday, May Miss O’Connell and Roach
22 and 23, from 10 a.m. to 10 clashed over the use of marip.m., a course in basic juana. "Some i YAFer’sl use
sensuality will be taught by the drug and publicly dethe institute.

SAVE MONEY

SAVE TIME

7000

XEROX
REDUCTION

MORE

IC

CAMPUS COPY
Across Admin. Bid., next to Peanuts
273 E. San Fernando 295-7778
Brinsi this ad -one Isr Person
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MUSIC TURN YOU ON?)
TURN ON TO MUSIC
Buy or Rent a Guitar or Drum

Guitar

701171EICOPIE

lessons are

also available for
your convenience.

-SPACE AVAILABLE -()tit
feet.
priro,

Hurry
Round

also...
New York
June
TokyoJu 23 Aua.
Contmct t

We have the largest
selection of guitars

t
seats ere going
trip for $299 full

$75
17
8
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- one way

$400
round trip

Two locations to Serve You

SL/SI BRIDINELL
33 E . SAN FERNANDO
PHONE: 287-8240

84 E.
SAN FERNANDO
SAN JOSE

STUDENT SERVICES WEST, Inc.
Dartl.V.

and drums in town.

5161
STEVENS CREEK
SANTA CLARA

298-5404
;tart

v

R48-9858
_

meeting convening in council
chambers next door, removed itself to the College
Union Almaden room across
the hall so they could get
some work done.

CAMPUS
OR
CAMPING

REDWING
$.11,110ES

fect and beautiful in them.

Start San Jose GEM
Between 6 and 9 pin

at yesterday’s open house
served at the open house
which lasted from 1 to 4 p.m.

students and professional people a
more meaningful way of living.

’More Philosophy’
in SJS area

A.S. honey draws bees
By CELESTE ZUFFI
Daily Political Writer

Projecting a "comedy image" of YAF.

appeal the decision ( to remove her from YAF) on the
grounds of principle."

she commented.

Roach also cited the YAF bylaws, which state that any
member may be removed if
their activitier are "contrary to the interest of Young
Americans for Freedom."

John Ainlay

Chairman George H. Mahon, D-Tex., of the House Appropriations Committee announced to the House that conferees
will accept the Senate’s 58-37 rejection of the plane
Wednesday.

nounce it,

This is the first time in the
history of the 10-year -old organization that any member
has been kicked out, according to Roach.

A police spokesman said officers took into custody a .man
identified as J.T. Wheatfall, 35, of Oakland, as he ran from
the scene, his arms in flames.

SST falls flat on its face

Continued from page I.

ik. produced a telegram
from California Chairman
Bill Saracino which said that
he and national Chairman
Ron Docksai had approved
the reinoval of
Miss
O’Connell.

The victim, Barbara Murphy, 19, was reported in serious
condition at San Francisco General Hospital with third degree burns of the face, hands and neck.

The other half was the SJS
students who dropped in to
say hello to their newly elected representatives in student government.
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Get Top Dollar For
Your Used Textbooks
50% Plus 10% Bonus
on all books to be used
next semester
Highest prices paid
Fast service
Six buyers
open for your convenience
Mon.-Thurs.-8am-7pm
Fri.-8am-5pm
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Construction projects to be finished

Campus should be normal next year’-maybe
By CRAIG SCOTT
Daily Staff Writer
The SJS campus, which has
been torn up with various
construction projects this
entire year, should be nearly
back to normal next semester. Maybe.
According to Dr. Grant C.
Burton, executive dean in
charge of campus planning
and development, the business and office buildings
across from the College
Union should be in use next
September. He also said the
new garage located at Tenth
Street and San Fernando is
slated to open at the end of
this month.
The Duncan Hall annex and
the new boiler housing unit
won’t be completed for about a year, Dr. Burton related, but added this construction wouldn’t disrupt
the campus as much as the
other projects because they
are situated on the outskirts
of the college.

Worms eye view
No, this picture is not tilted on its entering and exiting. The entrance
side. The new garage, on the corner and exit form two spirals enterof Tenth Street and San Fernando twined around each other.
Street, has a unique design for

Bollinger related that most
of the problems caused by
construction have involved
the heating tunnel which cut
through the campus and
blocked foot traffic in many
areas, most notably around
the cafeteria. According to
Dr. Burton, the tunnel project should be completed by
next semester, but Seventh
Street might still be blocked
with supplies.
The tunnel will eventually
connect with the new boiler
unit and provide heating and
air conditioning to many

Graduating Chicano students at SJS now have a
choice of commencement
exercises for 1971, according
to Mauro Chavez, a coordinator of the Chicano Commencement Committee.

your student
travail advisor tickets:
.Intra-Euroossn
Travel
ChOrtsr Flights
Rsil P
They issuiel
Insursnoe
S tudsnt I.D.
Cares
’Youth Boatel
Cards
and they hat’s
Info. on Jobs
in Europe
Passports...
f5tu tents heir.
I.nr; students...
STUDENT SERVICE, Will
SUSI BRID1NELL
33 E. SAN FERNANDO
PHONE: 287,8240

Chavez, a senior political
science major, said graduating Chicano students could
take part in the regular SJS
commencement ceremonies,
or they could join a specially
scheduled Chicano commencement in the Guadalupe Church on the east
side of San Jose.

Chicano commencement is
not restricted to SJS graduates only, Chavez pointed
out. Any Chicano student
graduating from a state college, university, or junior
college in January, June, or
summer 1971 is welcome to
join in the ceremonies.
"This is not a protest against
SJS," Chavez explained,
"but simply a commencement to share ideas and establish direction among Chicano graduates."
Sponsored by MECHA, a

Recreation and
ecology on Update
The final Update program
will be broadcasted from the
fountain tomorrow afternoon. Members of the television staff will discuss the
changing ecology of the
Santa Clara Valley.
The program will explore the
lack of open space and park
and recreation facilities in
our area and will also discuss the increasing problem
of air pollution and the so-

KTEH-Channel 54
.11111111111Ces

UPDATE
Student Reporters Examine
Campus Issues

KTEH-Channel 54
Friday Eve., 9:30 P.M.

Be economical with
natural resources . . .
ao Volkswagen.

lutions that have been proposed to clean up our air. Reporter Sheldon Wong will report on the proposal to widen
Highway 17 and the pros and
cons to the superfreeway.
Editor Greg Cummings will
close the program with an
editorial comment.
The program will be broadcast on Channel 54 on Friday
at 9:30 p.m.

Geoff Eastman of the Daily
was awarded second place in
feature writing for a story he
did last fall on a retarded
child.
Radio and TV also won
awards in their division.
Judee Welter earned first
place in television reporting.
Marvin

Snow

and

Terry

He claimed 0-.t new garage
is "one of a kind. It will be
operationally better than the
present garage," he continued, "and has a good
possibility of winning an

architectural
award. -

9:30 am Seminar
8:15 pm Impact

First Baptist

12 LONDON

Barry Keiser

Minister to Collegians

Transportation from West Hall -9:00 arn SUNDAYS
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A feature photo by D.J. Salvatore took first place in the
national convention.
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Be nun. to rend
on hest met ions
A -no; B- mostly no; C -undecided; ID -mostly yes; S -yes
unmet. ring.
S -seems to have more tr.-Addy concentrating than others ilo.
8 -prefers to be alone rather than with a group of people.
I lint women should be allowed to drink in cocktail bars.
S -is physically warm and expressive.
S- het ieves that sins are punishable after death.
3 -is easily bothered by noise anti C011 fusion.
3 -enjoys aet ivit y and excitement.
S-Iwlimives that it is satisfactory for unwed couples to take an overnight trip together.
S -believes that sexual compatibility is essential to a successful marriage.
S -believes that organized religion is a potent force for good in the world.
S -is calm when others are upset or emotionally upset.
S -is a good mixer socially.
8- WOUIII feel uncomfortable in anything other than conventim.al dress.
S - responds easily to the iihysical attention of the opposite sex.
S -makes religion an important tiart of his life.
S -is free from worry and anxiety.
S- is lacking in self-confidence.
S -takes an :ictive part in grim’, act ivitiis.
S --believes it is all right to get around the law if you don’t actually break it.
S -prefers the comilanionship of li is own ,11X rather than that of the opposite sex.
S. believes that people should :it timil church regularly.
8 -believes tlnit God answers iirayer.
S -believes Dial sea is immoral or unclean.
8 -tends to lie a "high strung" person.
S -tends to be shy.
S- believes we ought to worry about our own country rather than 1h,’ rest of the worlit.
8 -feels free in discussing matters pertaining to sex.
8-helieves there is a personal Saviour.
S -allows tension to build up to the point if rectum "ci.ady to ,.xpiod,...
S -prefers the quiet of Ilona. to social activities.
S -enjoys belonging to clubs and social groups.
S -believes that cheating can wallet imes lie just ifled.
S -feels a need for sexual expression.
some religious training.
S-belieVeS that all children should
S -is usually a happy person.
8 -remains in the background at social functions.
8-disappmves of anyone’s drinking at a party to t paint of intoxication.
S -believes it is all right for educators to smoke and drink in public.
S-fInds it difficult to express his feelings openly and warmly,
3 -believes that science conflicting with religious beliefs should lie taught in the
public schools.
8 -is sensitive to the ern inn, of others.
8 -feelings alternate between 11111/0111,M 111111 S11111100.. Wit 111111t any apparent reason.
8 -enjoys entertaining others.
ti believes that the publir schools should teach SPX 1.11111.111i..11.
that sex is over-emphasized today.
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S -believes children slinuid be free to choose their own religion.
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Fill out this personality attitude survey and mail today for free evaluation.

Tim Tittle, the Daily’s chief
photographer, took first
place for his news photo of
the Ky demonstration. Ron
Burda’s news photo won him
third place in the national
competition.
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What kind of person
is right for you?
And*?

home-made ice cream?
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CHARTER FLIGHTS
995 Market St., San Fra,:cisco, CAI. 94103
OR 48 So. Fourth St., San Jose, Calif. 95113
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Church

800 Ironwood Drive

Malt made with fresh,

MO North First Streit
216-1100
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Pastor

Make your education complete

Gusto were both awarded
first place recognition for
radio reporting. SJS was the
only entrant to receive
awards in the realm of radio
and TV reporting.

YOU AND YOUR MEMORY!

awarded to a contractor yet
the college still plans oi
opening the buildings nex
fall.

Flights Europe 1971 El.6
.. 11 Charter SPRING
& SUMMER
iu
$275.
,! LONDON

111

Or, Clarence R. Sands

Six Chicano speakers will
highlight the commencement fiesta. TWO speakers
will come from the Mexican American community. Four
other speakers will come
from SJS, both graduating
students and administrators.

CREAMERY REFRESH

seeping and drainage," ac
knowledge Dr. Burton. HI
said that although the land
scaping contract hasn’t bees

II

When was the last
time you had a

Bob Hims1
Volkswagen

will house much of th
faculty, is almost complete
now. "The major probler
we have left before versus
those buildings is the lanc

The business structure and
tall office building, which
#111.1.1011.111 111111.11.21 1.1.1111.11.1 111

111

"We want to emphasize freedom of attire," Chavez
added. Usual "cap -and gown" ceremonies will be
abandoned in favor of more
"traditional" Chicano attire
such as serapes and ponchos.

LET HOWARD’S CRYSTAL

design

He said the garage will have
a new method of entering
and exiting called a double
helix. "It’s like having a
spring within a spring," he
explained. The ramp going
up is intertwined around :he
ramp going down.

111

Sunday Services

Journalism awards
again co to SJS
SJS’s Journalism Department swept seven awards at
Sigma Delta Chi’s national
convention recently in Las
Vegas,

The garage, under construction for one and a halt years,
was supposed to open in
February. Dr. Burton said
delays such as this are
common in large building
projects because of "bad
weather and the unavailability of building materials."

11:00 am & 6:30 pm
Collegians

Chicano student organization, as well as the Mexican-American Graduate Studies Department, the program will be formed around
a fiesta of music, art, dancing, and Chicano speakers.

5
Chicano
The
June
Commencement will begin
at 1 p.m. in the Guadalupe
Church in Eastside San Jose.
Anyone who wishes to
participate in the ceremony
should call the SJS Mexican American Graduatc Studies
Department, 294-6414, ext.
2468. Degree certification or
certificates of completion
will be required for commencement participants.

buildings on campus. The
boiler complex is scheduled
to be completed in February
Of 1972, but, according to Dr.
Burton, it will have steam
for heating by September.

=

Alternate chicano effort
to ’establish direction’

110

.

Byron Bollinger, superintendent of buildings and
grounds, said the construction hasn’t complicated
his task of maintaining the
existing buildings too much.

"There has been a lot more
dirt and dust, however,"
Bollinger remarked, "which
has caused a much heavier
load for the custodians."

Zip
A ge

I am
sINGLE
DIVORCRD
WIDOWED

100W. San Fernando, Park Center Plaza, Suite 325, San Jose, Calif. 95113
(40F.) 287-9531

A Cappella Choir to

Music prof

36-year career ends

give final concert
The SJS A Camelia Choir
will present its final concert
of the season at Grace
Cathedral, 1051 Taylor St.,
San Francisco, Sunday
afternoon at 4. Appearing
with the choir will be the
Chamber Singers and the
’ Choraliers,
performing
works from the Renaissance
and twentieth century.
The choir’s featured work
will be Giovanni Battista
Pergolesi’s "Magnificat" for
organ and strings, with John
Russell performing at the
organ.
Other works to be sung by
the choir are William Byrd’s
"I Have Longed for Thy Saving Health," Benjamin Brit ten’s
The Shepherd’s
Carol" and the exciting
-Festival Magnificat" by
well-known American corn-

farthlighf
The rock musical revue,
"Earthlight," will be perlirmed Tuesday in Morris Dailey Auditorium at
8:15 p.m. The revue was
incorrectly reported as
scheduled for tonight in
the Spartan Daily. Sponsored by the Associated
Students, admission for
the event is 50 cents for
students and $1 for general admission.
2600 El

Co

ono SAN 1 A CLARA

poser Daniel Pinitham. Joel
Graham, assistant conductor, will direct the
"Gloria" from Lars -Erik
Larsson’s "Missa Brevis."

-IR

4
4
4

The Bangla Desh Council of
Berkeley will present Ustad
Ali Akbar Khan on sarod and
John Handy on saxophone in
a unique marriage of raga
and jazz at the Berkeley
Community Theater on Friday, May 28 at 8 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased at
the SJS Student Affairs Business Office.

1,41
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DALE WASSERMAN’S

"ONE FLEW OVER
THE
CUCKOO’S NEST:.

Belt Chase" since Bullet
’VANISHING POINT
-pus
"THE BABY MAKER"
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PRUNEYARD

"Outtasight. I’m amazed."
antastic Double Bill
and
"MASH"
"BUTCH CASSIDY
AND THE
SUNDANCE KID"

ID

REGENCY

Kon

C) Little Fox Theatre 6/I2/70
"The best stage production
I’ve seen in years."
Naas Caen S F. Chronicle
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"BANANAS"
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BlasØ horror
Horror and humor should
combine to make a striking
and startling effect, but in
the case of Jack Pfaffl’s ink
drawing show in the C.C.
gallery, these qualities turn
out to be blase.

411.141C01144

ncredible
ncredible
ncredibe
ncredible
ncredibe String Ban
IN CONCERT ONE NIGHT ONLY’
Sunday, May 30, 8.00pm, Berkeley Community
TICKETS: $3.25, 4.00, 4.75, 5.50.

Theatre
tow.
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Tit 0.1 TS NI.,
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.c.111,44.1,4

Tickets also available at door before performance.
JIK JOHN KORNFELD ASSOCIATES, INC.

glehilardesses
SAT.
7, 8 45,10 30

STEREOVISION
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7:45 8.9 30

Prof. Robinson escorted her
first tour group in 1950 which
Temple University then
sponsored the following two
years, an arrangement that
became the first study tour
sponsored by a university.

CU drawings
By CONNIE FUKUDA
Daily Entertainment Writer

Barbra Streisand
George Segal in

1111

Richard Haile is shown with dance hall girls in a scene from the
historical opera, "The Ballad of Baby Doe," which ends tomorrow night. Geraldine Zanbettor will have the lead role of Baby
Doe tonight while Carol Brolaski stars tomorrow night. Curtain
time is 8:15 p.m. in the College Theatre. For reservations phone
294-6414 extension 2600.

Proceeds from the concert
will be used for relief of
homeless Bengali refugees
in India who face famine and
epidemic. For further information, call 287-8162.

310
, 3020
415
and

41

Throughout her 20 years of
extensive trav.Iling she has
toured Europe 19 times, been
around the world three
times,
visited
South
America, South Africa, the
South Seas, Mexico, Hawaii,
Alaska and the Orient, to
mention a few.

’Baby Doe’ operf-

PRUNEYARD

"THE OWL and
THE PUSSYCAT"

Professor Robinson is retiring from the music faculty
after 36 years of instructing
classes, conducting symphonies, seeing the world
and allowing others to see it
with her.
Steve Marley

CAAPOILL In so \AOC

4

Frances Robinson has never
been pinched in Rome, but
that is probably one of the
few incidents escaping this
traveler’s past adventures.

This event is co -sponsored by
the Associated Students, and
is open, free of charge, to the
public.

Is Rolling Stones at
Altamont in
"GIMME SHELTER’
plus in. Beatles in
"LET I I BE

4

By HOLLY CURTIS
Special to The Daily

In addition to many choral
concerts, the choir has performed with both the San
Jose and San Francisco
Symphonies.

Indian
benefit
concert

Together with Mike McCollum’s look -alike ceramics,
the two-week show tends to
make a vague stab at terror
with little or no success.
Pfaffl and McCollum, who
are two artists from the
University of Nevada in Las

Vegas, have much in common despite the wide differences in medium.
While McCollum’s white
ceramic pieces have mystical references to them
( many of the works have
wings attached), Pfaffl’s
pictures are related to the
opposite end of the spectrum: demons from hell.
white
black and
His
"Thanksgiving" shows three
men I a gypsy, a mummy
and a Viking) savoring a
meal of another person who
NTX,./(4STW 4.19,30000/C/4,6401/

is hung upside down. Sliced
open like a turkey, Pfaff]
makes a graphic statement
on human cruelty and murder.
Most of Pfaffl’s ink monochrome pictures are invaded
by the presence of a mysterious black ball which possibly ’symbolizes death.
On the whole, Pfaff] and
McCollum’s joint exhibit
offers little except a visual
prediction of heaven and
hell.
HAW/

41/40141.01LX,

44/

By D.J. SALVATORE
Special to The Daily

"Elvira Madigan," starring
and
Degermark
Pia
Tonunmy Berggren, is tonight’s Friday Flick. It will
be shown at 7 and 10 p.m. in
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Admission is 50 cents.
If "beautiful" I New Yorker,
Newsweek) is not the definitive word for "Elvira Madigan," then "exquisite" New
York Times) would appear
to be elected. What called
forth these far -from -ordinary adjectives (and more)
is a love story, directed with
love and acted so eloquently
by Miss Degermark, then a
newcomer to the screen. Her
performance won her the
Best Actress award at Cannes.
Berggren, who shares with
her the emotional intensity
of this tale of a forbidden romance, won the top acting
award of Sweden, where the
film was made.
Some observers have called
"Elvira Madigan" a tone
poem, but especially in its
visual aspects it achieves
what one might truly call a
story in picturns, where the
dialogue merely serves to
enhance what the camera
has already recorded. It is
small wonder, then, that the
film has received such outstanding praises.

IN

CONCERT

a Iso
aPPearIng

"Zawinul is extending the
thoughts that we’ve both had
for years. And probably the
thoughts that most so-called
’now’ musicians have not yet
been able to express," stated
Miles Davis.

Joe Zawinul has recorded his
second LP titled "Zawinul,"
a deep reflection of his inner
self.
Zawinul tends to rely on the
best players in music:
Herbie Hancock and himself
on electric piano; Joe Chambers, percussion; Hubert
Laws, flute; Earl Turbinton
on soprano sax and Woodie
Shaw, trumpet, among
others.
"Doctor Honoris Causa,"
dedicated to Herbie Hancock
for his Honorary Doctorate
at Grinnel University in Des
Moines, Iowa, is a signature
into space. Herbie and Joe
play the pianos rigorously,
while Woodie Shaw establishes a commanding lead on
the trumpet. Joe Chambers
and Billy Hart on percussion
maintain a smooth, running
tempo throughout this 15minute classic.

have to be free inside of
yourself and be Josef
Zawinul with two beige kids,
a black wife, two pianos,
from Vienna, a Cancer and
"cliche free."

Philosophy
seminar
offered
Dr. Peter Koestenbaum, 1970
winner of one of two Outstanding Professor awards
in California, offers a yearlong seminar in the implications of existential philosophy for mental health.
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"I don’t conduct the tour,"
stressed Prof. Robinson. She
leaves that to the professional guides and prefers to
sit back and enjoy the country sights with members of
her party.
’rime has not hung heavily on
her hands over the years.
Professor Robinson was one
of the founders of the Mu Phi
Epsilon music sorority, was
instrumental in successfully
adding an opera course to
the SJS curriculum ( opera
and cultural perspective
197). She inaugurated the
evening of Chamber Music
at SJS and is one of the few
( perhaps only) women to
conduct our symphony
orchestra, during the summers of 1945 and 1946. She
also has been a member of
the College Symphony for 36
years, longer than anyone
else.
Prof. Robinson has not remained idle in the past and
she has no intention of doing
so now that she’s retiring.
She plans to continue to
travel, make speeches, listen

to opera, bird watch, plai
the viola and garden.
On July I, the date set for her
retirement, SJS will lose one
of its most respected faculty
members who has contributed much to our campus.
Once she leaves campus, it’s
off to see the world again,
perhaps to be pinched at last.

The Rolling Stones
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CINEMA 150 241
..
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Cohlt The Beatles In
"LET IT BE"

FINALS BROADCAST

Through all the excitement,
Prof. Robinson remains
calm but firm. "I never yell
at people," she claims and
feels she gets more accomplished that way.

Thursday May 27
and
Monday June 1

Each summer tour is the

"The
Confession"
cok),
4:0011

36 hours of continous
broadcasting on each day.
Starts at 6:00 AM with
final schedules & changes.

8:30 AlIghtlY

Thanks for listening

"TO DIE IN
MADRID"

Shown at

7 & 10:50

KSJS 90.7 FM

NICKELODEON

LINCOLN & CHAR S1S.
SANTA CRUZ
426-7500

Make your
cum rner traveling easier
If you’re planning to get away this summer, see Bank of America.
several good ideas that can make it easier for you to travel:

We have

TIMM
Free Traveler’s Handbook

is packed with helpful foreign
travel information and has a wcrld-wide list of Bank of
America branches and affiliat?.s who will be happy to serve

you if you go abroad.

Foreign Currency Kit in handsome wallet -size folder
currency conversion table, a pictorial
explanation of the coin and note values of the country
you plan to visit and, if you like, enough actual
currency to cover small arrival expenses. (Available
for Europe. Canada, Turkey and Israel.)
provides a

The internationally known
philosopher spoke earlier
this month to the National
Convention of the American
Psychiatric Association in
Washington, D.C., on some
of the conclusions of the
seminar.
This class, Philosophy 205,
will meet again next fall on
Wednesdays from 2 to 4:30
p.m.

In order to fit this music you
have to be "cliche free,"
according to Davis. What is
"cliche free?" It is release
from stale expression. To
write this type of music, you

BankAmericard* gives you a helping hand by letting
you charge for goods and services throughout the
fifty states of the United States and in major cities
around the world. And, it provides you with an
accurate record of the money you’ve spent.

,

IONS ptt.t.til,

BLOOD,
SWEAT
TEARS
McLean

Bank of America Travelers Cheques are
guaranteed loss-proof, theft -proof and fire-proof.
Or your money back, If you lose them, you’ll
get a quick refund for the full amount. And you
can buy them or cash them Just about any.
where in the world.

Stop by your nearest Bank of America branch and get complete information
on these and other Bank of America Traveler’s Services. We’re anxious to help,

BANK OF AMERICA

Dave

Roo., ol Amer.caNal.on.1 TruTI

san lose civic auditorium

141114

These trips are sprinkled
with dramatic interludes
ranging from Typhoon
"Ruby" in Hong Kong, to an
escapade with the Communist police while journeying into Czechoslovakia from
Yugoslavia. A man in the
touring party and his wife
were bodily, removed from
their train because of a mixup in their permits.

opportunity to see extraordinary plays and attend music
festivals around the world.
Alternate summers are
sponsored by Mu Phi Epsilon, an international music
sorority, the years that
music festivals are emphasized.

4441,

Zawinul record
Elvira
Madigan inner reflection
Tonight

A C PRODUC I

THE UNPUBIJSHABLE NOVEL
IS NOW AMERICA’S MOST
RAT DI)
CONTROVERSIAL FILM!
X
EASTMANCOLOR
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..NaNs,,

Member FDIC

SUNDAY MAY 30 7:30

tickets $4 $5 $6

Second and San eades Cana"

on sale

san jose box office
912 town & country village
(next to lox theatre)

246-1160

2 Performances Only!
SAT. JUNE 5 - 630 I 11,30 PSI
TICKETS 141.50 550.4501.75
at Circle Sta
San Jose B.O.
For Info call 354.2550

MC -TON CAMPBELL
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Final days of Pleasure Faire
Every weekend this month an open-air
market hie egoistjazdy shadowed by the
College Val ,
;May 31 and 30 are
the last scheduled days of the Pleasure
Faire.
Its organizers, members of Dr. Bud Andersen’s psychology 154 class, are trying to
inject life into a campus that lies pretty
much dormant on the weekends.

, OPinNi
c)0/.6

They are trying to appeal to students and
community. Ann Rhoades, who has been
selling biodegradable soaps at the Faire,
said she felt response was greater from nonstudents.
Some craftsmen shiver behind tables of
their goods especially in the "pit" (next to
CU.). Art prints, leather goods, candles,
produce, bread, macrames, and antique
lmick-knacs are among a large variety of
wares being sold.
The level of activity is not high. Not as high
as the image other open-air markets
might bring to mind.

After viewing the numerous displays at the Pleasure Faire, those who wish refreshment can take
their pick from organic cookies to baby bottles to
candy.

But groups of people stroll from one table to
the next, often chatting to the vendor about
the things he is selling. Sometimes they chat
about other things.
Most of these small-scale entrepeneurs paid
a registration fee, part of which faire
organizers plan to donate to the Educational
Opportunity Program and a day camp for
disadvantaged children. Thusfar they have
raised about ;350 to be given to those programs.

(tea

Mike Augustine and
his unique pipe can be
seen contently. viewing
the exhibits at the
Pleasure Faire almost .
every weekend.

Daily photos by DJ. Salvatore

Steve Graziani sells his exclusive
metal work at the Pleasure Faire,

In between waiting on customers,
he works on

Candles, jewelry, and
leather goods can be
found at the Pleasure
Faire. Those who take
the time to look many
times find that prices
fit the student’s often
lean budget. .1,

Live music at each Pleasure Faire creates an
open air rock concert atmosphere.

Unusual
handcrafted items such
as these distinctive
candles can be seen
at the Pleasure
Faire. Enterprising entrepreneurs
have found that
those who attend
the Faire are eager
purchasers of their
wares.
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Spartan hurlers weary

SJS, Broncs start playoffs
By MIKE ZAMPA
Daily Sports Writer

nine against L.A State last
weekend,

The Spartans and Santa
Clara, two old baseball rivals, start a three game
series at Buck Shaw stadium
tomorrow with broader impact than simply defending
local pride.

The majority of those can be
traced to third baseman
Brian Nakamoto who has
had trouble getting throws to
first base in his last five
games.

For the winner it means
moving one step closer to the
college baseball world series
at Omaha in June.

P‘eses.

Tomorrow’s single game at 1
p.m. and Sunday’s noon doubleheader open the District 8
playoffs for the NCAA
Championship. The winners
will be at home the following
weekend for a playoff with
the champions of the Pacific8 conference.
Scheduling the opener of the
series for tomorrow has
proved to be something of a
gift for coach Gene Menges
and his Spartan ball club.

4’1

Play had been expected to
begin today which would
have left Menges’ pitching
staff just two days rest after
a hair raising doubleheader
split with Santa Barbara
Tuesday.

D.J. Salvatore

Spartan miler Buck Black finishes
the third lap on his way to a victory

Equipment Center
Wide assortment
of 8 and 4 track tapes

By JOHN MURPHY
Daily Sports Editor

TAPES
EXCLUSIVE

A smile, it’s small but at
least it’s a smile. That’s
what you can see on coach
Ernie Bullard’s face these
days. It’s something that
wasn’t there last week and
hasn’t been there for quite a

13th & E. Santa Clara
297-3986
Mon. -Fro. II a.m.-6 P.m
sat. 9 a.m.-6 O.o,
Closed Tues. and Sun.

little!

470 Apartments - Summer rates
2 bedroom, 2 bath
3 bedroom, 2 bath

$150 mo.
$165 MO.

Furnished, carpeted, all electric
kitchen, pool and rec room.
Res, ve for Fall NQ_w,

470

/- PHU
So. 1 1 th St.

MF,

10amSlOso

while.
The first year SJS coach has
a reason to smile now. His
tracksters ended what could
be called the -team" season
last weekend in San Diego at
the Pacific Coast Athletic
Association finals.
His spikers, hobbled by injuries all season, surprised
many people with a very
strong showing at San Diego.
The Spartans finished
second, seven points behind
Long Beach State.
With this strong team effort
behind the Spartans, Bullard
will lead his team into the
"individual" season, the upcoming Modesto Relays, the
Kennedy Games and the National Collegiate Athletic
Association Championships.
The SJS coach commented,
"Now our competition will
be pretty much on an individual basis for the meets
coming up. We plan on sending about seven or eight
people to the NCAA meet."
In recent years SJS has always been considered one of
the national track powers.
Why the lack of success this
season?
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LARGEST SELECTION FOR GUYS
AND GALS IN SAN JOSE AREA.

’Basically two things hurt us
this year," pin -pointed Bullard. "First was the injuries
that plagued us all year. Secondly, we had the toughest
schedule we’ve had since
I’ve been here." Bullard was
an assistant under former
SJS coach Bud Winter for
two years.
Bullard explained further,

-At the beginning of the year
we were supposed to be
strong in the sprints. As the
season moved along, this
strength just wasn’t there."
He continued, "We had several injuries and sickness in
this area but there were a
few other problems."
Recruiting, often called the
name of the game in college
athletics, is under way for
the 1971 track season.
"Right now we’re looking to
improve our sprint, hurdle
and 440 areas. With the people we’re losing in these
places, we’ll have to get
some good people to fill in."
And he explained further,
"Right now we think we have
some excellent prospects but
its a little early to tell. Our
recruiting program is only in
its intermediate stage."
Bullard had praise for some
of his top performers.
"George Carty was definitely our top quality performer all season long. He
has a good chance of winning
the 120 high’s in the NCAA finals." Right now the three
best hurdlers in the country
are injured.
Elmo Dees, who won the
PCAA 440 in 47.1, was the
subject of more Bullard
praise. "Elmo is our most
versatile performer. He’s
done a great job and he’s
someone you can depend
on."
He singled out pole vaulters
Vic Dias and Bob Richards,
co-captain Chuck Sundsten,

HELP Depolute the Earth
THE SJS RECYCLING CENTER
Needs YOU....
To Supply Us With;

Due to budget cuts, next
years intercollegiate program for women at SJS may
be in slight trouble. The financial situation appears to
be severe enough so that the

Much of Bullard’s praise
went to two unheralded performers of the track team.
"Reggie Morris did a great
job last weekend for us in the
conference meet. Byron Wilson has done a very creditable job for us in the
sprints. He ran a fine 440 relay leg last weekend." In the
PCAA meet Morris placed
second in the high jump.
As for miler Black, Bullard
said, "Buck could get down
to around 4:02 in the NCAA
and place. He has a good
chance of going under four
next year." Black’s best
time this year is 4:05.1.
Bullard believes that next
year could be a different
story for the Spartans. "With
the kind of people we have
returning in some of the
events and some of the people we’ve been recruiting we
could be a very strong team
next year."

TERM PAPERS

11 11 111

Volunteers Trucks & Tools
------- Mee
Le
Also Needed

-Ii II

Soo., se loko

Roe.
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Space contributed by the Spartan Daily

SJS has managed to overcome its adversity all season
long thanks to a strong batting attack. Center fielder
Greg Marshall won the
PCAA batting title at .408,
while Al Ariza finished third
at .397.

SPECIALIZE IN THESIS

Tickets for all three games
this weekend are available

3FR EE,COPIES

3c Per
COPY
UNTIL END 01
SEMESTER

I. S. Print
Shop
li
LOWER I EVIL

COLLEGE UNION
NA(
f
I’M
************441l

AND TERM PAPERS
475 E. SAN CAR LOS

Near 10th 295-6600

-PLUS-

AUSTRALIA NEEDS & WANTS YOU!!

However, with year leaves
pending for several instructors the chances of any
instructors being terminated
for next year is slim but then
the chances of any new additions to take their places in
the department are also
slim.

Information on employment market,
business needs, free transportation,
military requirements, maintenance
of U. S. citizenship, housing, land
taxes, education etc.

Send $1.00 to: RESEARCH INSTITUTE
P.O. Box 5461, Walnut Creek, Calif. 94597
NAME
ADDRESS
ZIP

STATE

CITY

10% Discount with this ad

CITY CENTER MOTEL
COLOR TELEVISION
FREE LOCAL TELEPHONE CALLS
COFFEE - KITCHEN APTS - HEATED POOL
AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS
24 HOUR WAKEUP SERVICE

ALL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Member of
W,ff,^
Mob, Lodge

45 E. REED ST.
Corm,: a’
lnel IN. SI

1

*
UNIDERCRIAND
4,11ECORDS

"Although he has not yet
qualified for NCAA competition, Marshall has done a
good job for us. Born and
O’Sullivan are real good collegiate performers and will
go to the NCAA."

THESES

Scrap Metal
OpenSat.9-1

XEROX
3C

department will be without
two instructors.

"Dias and Richards will
definitely be among the top
people in the pole vault at the
NCAA. Vic could clear 17
feet on a good day. Chuck
was doing great in the long
jump this year until he
suffered a very serious hamstring injury last weekend in
a relay.

Cans ’Washed, Labels
Removed & Crushed)

571

Pitching problems extend
beyond the big three, as
Menges found out in the first
game
Tuesday.
Two
relievers followed Rhodes,
both ineffective, before
freshman Steve Hinckley
arrived to shut off the
Gaucho attack.

Despite their defensive problems, the Spartans should
be able to hold their osn
against Santa Clara. The
schools split two games
games during the season.

One area these cuts will
affect is the gymnastics program. Coach Betty Barnard
is taking a year’s leave next
year and at the beginning of
the year it looked as though
miler Buck Black, 880 man an instructor would be hired
Lee Marshall, high jumpers for the year in her place. But
Willie Crawford and Reggie because because the budget
Morris, sprinter Byron Wil- cuts if the new instructor is
son, hurdler Len Gaskill, and hired on a permanent basis
weight men Greg Born and then the youngest non Gary O’Sullivan as a few of tenured member of the phythe strong performers this sical education staff must be
terminated.
season.

**************
PHOTOCOPY
SPECIAL

121

Rhodes pitched admirably
for 6 2-3 ini.ings against
Santa Barbara but ran out of
gas in the seventh being
lifted for a reliever.

at the Office of Student
Affairs. Price for students is
81.

Budget effects
women’s sports

Bimetal Tin and Aluminum

Glass ’Washed)

Besides
Rusk’s
back,
Menges is fretting over right
bander Dave Iniwalle who
developed arm trouble,
limiting him to relief duty on
Tuesday. Lmwalle will pitch
Sunday as will Raleigh
Rhodes, the most healthy
starter but also the most
tired.

Hinckley yesterday and indicated he may be the number
one trouble shooter against
the Broncos.

Rusk went the distance
Tuesday giving up three
runs, but was hampered by a
corset worn to prevent further injury to his sore back.
The PCAA leader in strike- The Spartan coach praised
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His big worry is finding
healthy pitchers to face the
Broncos top two, Rich
Troedson and Joe Pupa.
Sophomore Mike Rusk, 12-4
for SJS, is the proirible
choice for Saturday against
Troedson, 11-2.

Nothing left for spikers
but individual glory

CAMSTEIME0

liveR

in the mile at Bud Winter Field in a
recent meet.

Rest is what the SJS staff
needs more than anything
now, unless maybe its a little
more support in the field.
The Spartan defense committed eight errors against
Santa Barbara Tuesday, and

Menges has been able to
overlook the flaw, however,
since Nakamoto tied for the
PCAA homerun championship and finished second in
RBI’s.

outs, Husk managed only one
against the Gauchos.
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OUR REGULAR PRICES FOR
$4.98 LIST IS $2.95
$5.98 LIST IS

$3.52

THERE ARE TWO
REASONS TO TRY
A WATER BED.
ONE IS FOR
SLEEPING
WHY NOT COME

NOW FEATURING AT $3.52 EACH:
WARNER BROS. RELEASES OF

ARETH A’S "LIVE AT FILLMORE WEST"
WITH RAY CHARLES.
"STICKY FINGERS"BY THE
ROLLING STONES. SO GET STUCK!
$3.52 FOR McCARTNEY’S
NEW LP
GET IT NOW!
WE BUY

USED LP’S

WE SELL
USED LP’S, BOOTLEG LP’S,
AND FILLMORE POSTERS

UNDERGROUND RECORDS
AWARDED THE 1971 FUNKY SEAL
OF APPROVAL

BY AND TAKE A
FREE TRY ON
OUR DISPLAY
WATERBED?
IT’S TIME TO
GET IT TOGETHER!
ALL WATER BEDS
TODAY ARE IDIOT PROOF. YOU CAN’T
HURT THEM.
FROM S1800
(PILLOWS 10% OFF
WITH AD THROUGH
JUNE 15.)
IIAPPI PILLOWS
66 E San Fernando
286 8303
TO THE:
PEOPLE!

POWLR
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Faire presents

NEED HELP WITH
FINAL PROJECTS?

’Flick festival spotlights ecology
By KENT KURTZ
Daily Staff Writer
An attempt by Survival
Faire members, Humanities
161, to bring about prospective solutions to man’s
environmental problems,
will be presented in part this
_ coming week.
The second annual ecology
film festival, May 24-27 at 7-9
C.U. Loma
p.m. in the
Prieta will be highlighted by
films from all around the
country, according to Larry
Laidlaw, film festival codirector. Unlike a strictly
ecological film series, the
30 films submitted will deal
with all aspects of man’s
survival such as racism,
overpopulation, war, pollution and other detrimental
aspects of man’s living,
Laidlaw said.

rest of nature. It stresses
that the ocean is the source
of all life and without it,
nature would cease.
From Half Moon Bay, according to Pors, "Obtundity
’70" features "the disturbing
paradox that the constant
bombardment of alarming
information results in a
deepened apathy rather than
an increased concern," sent
in by Rogers Turrentine.

Woman flees
local pollution
Becoming so saturated with
automotive exhaust, a San
Jose housewife was advised
by her physician to move.
Since moving to Santa Cruz,
the Chastains, who had previously lived at the southeast
corner of Hillsdale and Meridian avenues, have begun
feeling better.

Of the many areas of the
country being represented,
one entry by Maurice
4averman, of Baltimore,
features the Baltimore
ghetto and its relationship to
society -how it affects local
citizens, and also how it
changes little through the
years, according to Allan
In a study done by Dr. David
Pors, co-director.
Mage, assistant professor of
dangerously
"Earthspirit House," sent engineering,
from Springfield, Ore., by high levels of air pollution
Ron Finne, relates to all exist along heavily traveled
living things and their re- routes in San Jose that do not
lationship or unity with the show up in the Bay Area Air

sn.
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Spartaguide’ll

TODAY
Chicano Asociacion de Arte,
3:30 p.m., C.U. Montalvo.
Tiao-Yu-Tai Sovereignty Defense Action Committee, 3
and 4:45 p.m., JC 141. Film
"China," by Felix Greene.
Admission is 50 cents.
Experimental College, Class
on Zen, 7:30 p.m., 430 S. 13th
St. All those interested are
welcome to attend.
Friday Flicks, 7 and 10 p.m.,
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
"Elvira Madigan." Admission is 50 cents.
Big -Photo Club, 12 noon, S237. Bio-Photo contest.
Everyone welcome to boil
enter and observe.
Band-Aids, 4 p.m., PER 279.
Auditions for fall. All girls
welcome, no experience
necessary.
Jonah’s Wail Coffee House, 8

KSJS LOG
90.7 FM
5:30-SPECTRUM

NEWS

6: 00-MUHAMMED
SPEECH

AL!

7:00-JOHN CAL! SHOW
7:30-"A LOOK AT..."
8:00-"WORLD OF BLACK
MUSIC"
8:55-,SPORTS SPECTRUM

Last year the film festival
was financed by the Associated Students in cooperation with the Survival Faire.
Included as part of an "ecoawareness trip" as was the
burial of the 1970 Ford
Maverick, the festival at that
time stressed awareness of
problems, according to Laidlaw. "During that festival
over 60,000 persons came
and took part in the festivities," which Pors considered

p.m., 300 S. 10th St. Folkmusic by Scott Renfort, Valerie, Ron Thompson (Slide
guitar and piano).
Life Drawing Classes, 7:30
and 9:30 p.m., Art 133. Two
movies and short subjects
will be shown.
TOMORROW
Jonah’s Wail Coffee House, 8
p.m., 300 S. 10th St Folk music by Paula (autoharp),
David Yinger, JW-folkguitar.
Life Drawing Classes, 7:30
and 9:30 p.m., Art 133. Two
movies and short subjects.
Tiao-Yu-Tai Sovereignty Defense Action Committee,
6:45 and 8 p.m., JC 141, Film
"China," by Felix Greene.
Admission is 50 cents.
Spartan Oriocci, 9 p.m., Women’s Gym. A "Last
chance" dance. Admission is
free to members, donation
by nonmembers.
Pleasure Faire, 12 noon to 6
p.m., C.U.
SUNDAY
Spring Pleasure Faire, 12
noon to 6 p.m., C.U.
Tiao-Yu-Tai Sovereignty Defense Action Committee, 7
p.m., Morris Dailey Auditorium. Film "China," by
Felix Greene. Admission is
50 cents.
Lutheran and United Ministries Worship, 6 p.m., Chapel of Reconciliation, 300 S.
10th St. Eucharis and
Fellowship supper. Everyone welcome.

Pollution Control Districts
monitoring system.
And it is such at the corner
where the Chastains resided.
During a two-year period
preceding the diagnosis last
December, the couple has
suffered headaches, increasing in both frequency and duration, nausea, and occasional tingling of the lower
limbs, according to Dr.
Mage. The study showed that
carbon monoxide levels almost three times higher than
recorded by the city’s lone
recording station at 104
"What this
Alma St.
means," said Dr. Mage, "is
that figures released by the
district are saying all is well
while meanwhile, back at the
corner of Santa Clara and
First Streets, there could be
tremendously high pollution."
Mage pointed up the danger
"of a single monitoring station to try to measure the
pollution of an entire city,
much less a whole country."

EUROPE
One Way

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS
From Oakland to
Madrid & Munich - Aug. 26
Marseille & Pisa - Sept. I
Stockholm & Copenhagen
Sept. 6

A limited number of
spaces are available to
faculty. staff, students of
The California State Colleges

Fare: $195
One Way
rot Information:
Off ice of
International Programs
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco,
California 94123
(4151 469 1004

a success.
"Due to the lack of interest
by industry in the Santa
Clara area, Survival Faire
had to come back to its own
AS. ( here at SJS) for funding," according to I.aidlaw.
$1,500 was offered by the A.S
as was time and effort by
Humanities 161.
The funding will be divided
into areas such as publicity,
operational costs, awards
and prizes, Laidlaw said.
"Awards being offered include cash awards, ranging
from $200 down and prizes."
"The festival will be open to
all groups of the public, not
only college students. We
hope to attract high school,
junior college and the general public, offering them a

Austin Healy Sprite 64 Convertible,
rebult engine. 67 trans, new tires, very
good cond. 5550 or best offer Call 256
1985 or 241 2998
Eleanor’s Flowers of Los Gatos will
give you all the frills S. glamour of a
Florist Shop. but at low, low prices.
Premium roses $3 95 don, tea roses
51 95 doz carnations 51.00 doz. etc
Large, large selection of fresh cut
flowers, potted plants. corsages &
inexpensive arrangements. Our
flowers are so fresh they lust last S.
last 8, last. Everything is wrapped
With mush fuss and ribbons (florist
boxes available) If you love flowers.
you’ll love our shop! 720 University
Ave Los Gatos (at the end of cyclone
fence behind Oak Meadow Park) 3564839 or 356 6314 (Next door to
Eleanor’s Discount Fashions) Open 9
am to 7 pm daily and Sunday .
day holidays.
Did you know that there is a shop in
Los Gatos where you can buy a590 suit
for 615, a 845 dress fur 58. a S20 shirt for
53 50 etc, etc?’" These clothes are new
and "barely used" ihigh quality
only, I You won’t believe the lovely
merchandise tor so lithe money
Ladies sizes 3 to 24’ J. teens, iuniors
and childrens Five rooms of clothes to
choose from come see Once you
come in
never ship anywhere
else 11 you have a small budget and
the "Champagne taste" this shop is tor
you. We have I Magnins, Carolinas,
White Stag, Lilli Diamonds, Christian
Diors etc As I said., you won’t believe
the lovely clothes for so little money.
We are called Eleanor’s Discount
Fashions ot Los Gatos, 720 University
Ave at end of cyclone fence behind
Oak Meadow park) 356 4839 or 356
6714--Cali tor directions. Open 10 axis
born every day and Sunday tOol
GARAGE SALE SUNDAY June 6th
at 12970 Nash Road Los Altos near
Foothill Junior College Come shop for
things you never thought you could
buy from 10,, m tnt pm. LOW LOW
PRICES!
THIS SUMMER STUDY BALLETAdult class now starting at Eutrazia
School of Ballet 2060917
WANTED! Any type of lawn work
)(Int work guaranteed, reasonable
rates Call Lee 293 9420 anytime
FRIDAY FLICK "Elvira Madrigan"
7 00 & 10 00 pm Morris Dailey bud.
THE INSTITUTE OF HUMAN ABIL
ITIE5 (Morehouse) is offering a
course in sensuality on the weekend of
May 2223.For more info Call Roger
or Alan at 287 7577
STUDY SUMMER SPECIAL New
Low Tuition classes "Basic ’musts’
for Singers" and "Basic Musician
Ship" Private Instruction also at usual
rates. Beginners Professionals. To
day’s music or classical. Harmony
WAY VOICE, PIANO, GUITAR
STUDIO 266 8917.
GET IT WHOLESALE This last week
end of the PLEASURE FAIRE, Need
to turn over products Shaklee organic
cleaners (Basic H&L) & food supple
ECOLOGICALLY & ECONOMICAL
LY Like proof? See you there Asst.
Sup. John & Mary 259 9285 or 296 6421.

PICK A P IR

FREE KITTENS. Cali 286 2095.
WANTED: Hand Made Clothing.
Consignment Days 948 4847, Eves 245
7114.
BAND OR GROUP Needed to play for
reception Call Kathy 276-4214.
FLEA MARKET SATURDAY, May
22nd at 430 S. 516 51 from 12.00 to 5,00
p.m. Excellent opportunity for great
buys!
Hansel Hansel Hansel Hansel Hansel
FRIDAY MAY 21st 200 PM Art
Glued Gretel Gretel Greta’ Greta!

YOU’VE SAID IT ALL!
Ann( ir.Fa BuStn INC

ST

LOUIS

Black & Bluegrass
Gospel
Gospel Stars
Hickman Choir
Lillie
Boys
Coast Hiway
Al Moreland
Saturday * May 22
Tickets $3.00
8:00P.M.
484 E. San Fernando

San Jose

ose
112 SO. SECOND ST. 292-1447

Shops also at Valley Fair and Mountain View

China
’See the Peking Philharmonic
Orchestra perform and a grand
ping-pong contest.
’A panoramic tour of China
*By Felix Green

May 21, Fri. 12 shows)
TOOpm IJourn, Bldg. 141)
4:45pm(Journ. Bldg. 141)
May 22, Sat. (2 shows)
6:45pm I./own Bldg. 141)

8:00pm (Journ. Bldg. 141)
May 23, Sun. (1 show)
7:00pm (Morris Dailey Aud.)

Admission 50c

911111

Free Puppy, affectionate, med. size, 4
months, shots. trained. I am moving.
Call 298 3749 up to 2 A.M.

Budweiser

4411011Poluov

66 M.G. Midget, W W. R H. Excel condition 51150 253 556 after 6 PM.

TUTORING, Call Fred 227 2521. Will
pay accordingly.

WHEN YOU SAY

According to the co-directors, coffee will be made
available for free, and students with any questions are
asked to contact Survival
offices, 287-9228.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

GO ALL THE WAY...

Right now,
that goes double:
Pick up
TWO c-paks
of the
King of Beers..

chance to partake in the festivities. Besides, it would
allow the desperate finalweary college student to take
a break and get their ( stuff )
together," Laidlaw said.

- ART MATERIALS
- FRAMING --GLASS
- DRY MOUNTING - MATS

All College Swim Party. No admission
Sat May 79 10AM 6PM Get Loose 1150
Ranchero Way Si Off 280

Triumph, TR-650, Fast, Top condition
5850 253 5561 Atter 6 PM
VW Repair 8. Parts New, Rebuilt of
Used Save S on Labor & Parts
Herbert 82 Goodyear Si 292-3760

Masters’ Cap 18 Gown and Hood.
(Liberal Arts) Excellent condition.
537.50. Phone Ext 2491, Ask for Mrs.
Pinkston Eves 867 4693.

1-2 upper div gals needed for summer
& school, each own room in 83 bdrm, 7
bath apt, $48 mu. In summer, In fall
563 per mo. Call Liz after 5, 295.6589.

Full size bed. Include box springs, and
rnatress, frame and headboard Only 4
mo old Inc only 550.00 Call 289 8040.

Now taking applications for summer &
fall for huge 1 bdrm. 192 bath AEK.
Summer rates 5105. Call 295-8354.

HELP WACO 141
VW Repair & Parts New, Rebuilt or
Used Save S on Labor & Parts
292 3768.
Herbert 82 Goodyear SJ
1963 TR.3B, has OR 4 engine and
syncro xmission, Excellent rnech
anical condo $750 or trade for van 293
9990 Gary
70 Kawasaki 350 cc. 42 h p A75S,
Avenger for sale. Like New, less than
3,000 miles on it $625, Includes
Helmet Contact Bill Van Winkle at
Washburn Hall, 385S 8th, 294 2916 If
not there, leave message at desk
68 Pont. Firebird 350. R&H, PS HT
Buckets Conseil New Tires, Excellent
Condition $1695, 287 7743
MOB 1967 Low mileage, wire wheels,
klew clutch. very good condition S1650
Phone 286 4491
2 cycle
VW 62, Sunroof & Radio, 5.408
motorcycle 150cc 5100 Phone 275 8153,
International Traveiall ’61 Original
owner, good tires. two rear seats come
out for sleeping or camping 5.475 Call
eve’s or Sat 2068507
’67 Corvair. XInt Condition $500 00
only. Call 2937922 After 7 00 PM Ask
for Alicia
’70 HONDA SL Motorcross 5600 & ’63
Dodge Dart Wagon 5300 Call 293 0707 &
evenings 246 6435
Of Sk(i 13i
WATERBEDS: From 530 All sizes
incl Round & 749 Jumbo Sexually
benefic Alive, Moving w you. en
hancing your energies. Healthy, floating freely w.perfect back support so
you can sleep well. YIN YANG
WATERBEDS can be seen at 201 Del
mos Ave 1 mi. from SJS on Park Ave
Will trade waterbed for ??? Phone
anytime BUS 1263

AMBITIOUS MEN of all trades north
to ALASKA and YUKON, around 52800
a month For complete information
write to JOB RESEARCH, P.O. Box
161, Stn A Toronto, Oct. Enclose 15 to
cover cost.
03.00 per hr., Male & Female Need
Money for food, rent, books; car? If
you are willing to work, we pay 3.00 hr.
After qualifying require car & neat
appear. Fuller Brush Co 225.5513.
for men &
JOB OPPORTUNITY
women Sales Si 65 2 03 pr. hour. Must
be reliable 265 3372
Build good income that will continue
the rest of your life. Win a book scho.
larship for the fall Call Mr. Hall for
details at 298 2308

COMMERCIAL ART STUDENT to
prepare line drawings for writer pub
lisher Small job now, could grow if
qualified. Phone 265.4574, days only
please
Summer Employment, S3 and up
depending on ambition Call Tom for
infor and interview oroPt 7666593
WANTED IMMEDIATELY: Full &
Part Time waitresses. Food. Beer Wing Flexible hours inquire Garlic
Factory 2939210
LOST AND FOUND

Si

Parakeet LOST -Lt. Blue, very tame &
triendly if found please leave rnes
sage at 369 E San Carlos. REWARD.

Female roommate needed for summer
start June 5, 2 block from school, 4,41
So 5th. Own room. Please Call 295-5857
or 2754978.
HORSE COUNTRY IN TOWN Prestige, privacy without isolation in /his
parnoramic valley VIEW home,
yrds. old, 1,3 acre. 3 bdrm. 2 bath liv,
rm., din. rm. panelled lam, room w.
wetbar, Fully fenced, min, mainten
ance landscaped. Professional drain.
age & retaining walls, patios all the
way around house. AEK, cust, drapes
wall to wall carpets thruout. Fire.
place has gas light. Autom. garage
door opener. Never occupied by child.
ren. GI appraised ZS priced at
$39,000.00 Call anytime 251.8271.
HOUSE -3-4 people needed to rent
house as a group for summer only.
5180 p-mo 578 S. 11th 287.3774,

Unique Room for rent Summer rates.)
blks From campus 585 So, 10th, 292
1587 or 298,6790.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED tO
share room in large house. For sum
mer & or fall Close to SJS. Call 195
6313. 530 summer; $45. fall.
E xtra large 2 bdrm. Apts. modern.
nice from $120. summer rent, 643 SO
8th St. Call 294,4749. (Can also reserve
for fall).
Apt. for sublease. June 10-Aug. 1. Win
chester Rd. Williams. Reg. 5150-mu
$125 for six weeks. Journ. Room 103.
X2466 or 247-0719,
FUR N. 1 bdrm. Mod. Apt. lac closet &
storage closet. Tile bath w.shower $130
Wtr. & garbage incl. 463 So. 7th Apt
No, 4. Ing, 4W So. 7th 295-5362.

EXPEL FAST, ACCURATE TYPING
& EDITING EX ENGLISH TEACH
ER. IBM ELEC TYPEWRITER
MARY BRYNER COLE 244.6444 After
5.30
RENT A TV OR STEREO No Deogslt.
Free Delivery, Free Service. Call
Esche’s 251.2598.
FAST ACCURATE, Experienced
typist, can edit. Four miles from
campus. Mrs. Aslanlan 298,4104.
TV’S FOR RENT - SPECIAL STU
DENT RATE, $9.00 per month. Call
377-2935.
AUTO INSURANCE - MONTHLY
PAYMENTS NO one refused Annual
Liability Rates. Married or single age
24 & over 094, Married 21.24 $163
Single n 11 14 & under S250. Mr. Toil
241.3900.
THESIS TYPING - ELECTRIC
Master’s
Reports
Disertations
Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris Ave
Call 371.0395, San Jose.
Artists’ model. Rates arranged
Artists, students, grOupS, photo
graphers Legit. Phone Alice 287-1675
CUSTOM TAPING - Quality work 4 8.8
Track Cassette Reel, Reasonable
Prices, Fag Service Open Evenings
’Til 8 p.m. RECORDS UNLIMITED,
179 S. First.

New 1 bdrm ...... ished, AEK,
sundeck, beautiful area, very reason
able to the right person, mature,
single, prof or employee, Contact 346
Home Ec, Bldg. Ext. 2456.

TYPING Term papers, thesis, etc
Pica type. Experienced & reasonable
Will edit. 194,3772.

Lost wire rim glasses in a brown case
about 3 weeks ago. Call 292 0415

Fem. Roommate needed for summer.
Share 3.bdrm apt. with 2 others. 555.
Mo. Call Robin or Linda 297.0261.

STUDENT TYPING in my home Fast,
accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter
phone 244.6581.

LOST: Samsonite 5" olive brown brief
case containing important teaching
materials. Reward. Urgent, 296.3350.

Girl Grad to share 2 bdrm. apt w-3
girls. 439 S. 4th no. 25. 537.50 mo. 294.
6922. Avail. summer S. fall.

FRIDAY FLICK "Elvira MadrIgaw
7,00 & 1040 pm Morris Dailey Aud,

HELP! Toussaint is lost. Brownish yellow Shepard Collie. Lost on
campus. Fri 353-1370.

HOUSE: Women for summer S. next
SOW term. Fireplace, garbage, dls.
posal. Just redecorated & turn. Sum.
mer rates. Call at 106 So. 11th St.

Lost in parking garage. ZCharcoal
brown brief case containing irreplac.
able papers Reward Please call
Steve. 326 6918

2 or 3 Girls needed to share big 3 bdrmhouse on S. 1215, for sum. S50 or less.
util. pd. Washer Dryer dishwasher.
Call Darcy or Connie 295.9588.

Free Room & Board for girl over 18
years old as a companion to individual
With speech difficulty. Near campus.
Call Robert 298-3308,

1970 Hodaks 100. Full street legal
Only ridden 850 miles. Like new For a
good buy and bargain at 5275 call 264
1049

IVY HALL
Single, double rooms,
across from administration building
available for summer (summer rates)
Excellent kitchen & community room
facilities, Call 292 8177 or 253.6434
SUMMER RENTAL - Girls . Large
double rooms w kitchen privileges,
TV, Piano, Study rooms, 1 block from
campus 545 per mOngs. 294-1581.
modern Furn,
APT FOR RENT
across from SJS 230 E. San Salvador.
Summer rate 5110.
Townhouse, 2 bedroom 6125. I bedroom S100 446 5. 11th Street. Ph. 796.
7143,

HELP IN CHEM.. MATH, PHYS
SCIENCE teacher will tudor any
chem., lower din, math. or lower div
physics course. Call 291.5721.
TYPING (my home) 779 Bird Ave. 2
minutes from campus. 75 cents per
page, double space) Call Mrs. Luppo
793.8544,

Girls needed for beautiful 4 bdrm.
house, furnished, for summer only. lg.
kitchen, $64 per mo. 2874213.

WIII do Painting. Experienced. Neal
painters, interior & exterior painting
rates 5150 per house. 020 per room
Call 247 1512 evenings.

HouseMtn for summer & next school
term nicely furnished, fireplace off
street parking quiet 406 S. 111h.

Two Cent Xerox Copies to SJS students
College Copy 42 E. San Antonio 5 J
287 1811,

HOUSING .51

FONDLE AND FROLIC ON flowing
flud. 539 95 buys you a King Size undu
toting amobea Aqua Snooze Water
beds. 1415 The Alameda. 286.3544.

GARAGE SALE SUNDAY June 6th
at 12970 Nash Road Los Altos near
Foothill Junior College. Come shop for
things you never thought you could
buy from 10 ern. to 5 p.m LOW LOW
PRICES!

Need Loose, happy person for room.
mate. Own room in house in Sunnyvale
739 2147.

2 Bedroom furnished apt for rent S170
Per month. Women only. Near SJS
available June 7th. Call 29E1.5322 after 4
PM or weekends.

LOST: 350 REWARD 9 mo. old male
dog Mixed German shorthair & Lab.
Solid dark brown, long tail, white on
chest; flea collar & choke chain with
Santa Clara dog license name, LEVI
lost last Thurs. (13thl around So. 916
St. Phone 294 6555.

Are you interested in earning 51000,
52000, or more and still have time 10
spend the summer at the beach? Call
Sydney Schumaker at 371 2797.

APT. FOR RENT 1 bdrm. turn. 5106 p.
ma Marrieds Only. Quiet area, no
pets, no children. 545 So, 11th Apt. no.
1.

DISHWASHER WANTED, Elias
Restaurant 545 5 2nd Street. Phone
7925867.

ECOLOGY MINDED PEOPLE will be
glad to know that BASIC H. a biodegradable phosphate and uitrate free
household cleaner is available to them
by calling their shaklee distributor at
153 4286

62 Pontiac Catalina VI, Power
Steering and brakes. 2 new tires, new
battery, 377 4009 after 6 PM.

UPPER DIV. Female Roommate
needed for summer & possibly fall for
house 1 blk, from campus. $49 p-mo.
Call Sue 287-7853,

FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE
ROOM in apt. for summer only. $50.
282 So. 10th, Call Barbara or Marilyn
after 4 30 389.8268

LOST: One slide transparency numbered 62801 a reed Toy truck. Lost on
4 30 Reward 293 8327.

.PISCEAN WATERBEDS.
1850 W San Carlos (just West of the
Gap) Twin 570 King Queen, S24.
Safety liner 62 Frames 514. Heated
King complete w frame SW. 10 Yr.
guarantee ;Al all beds 7941435, Come
in and see our right on products. Ask
about our NRO pOlicy. 294-1455.

Considerate Female Roommates
needed for summer 532.50 p.Mo. 2
bdrm 1 bath apt pool across from
campus 289.8387.

RELIEF MANAGER: Min 535 per
weekend. Supervise 6 mentally re
larded adults for 48 hr. shift. Call 2976157 Mrs Marge Roberts for details

GOOD BUY. King Size mattress Box
Springs & Frame 5150 value for MO or
best offer Call 734 4831

THE LIVING BED The original and
only guaranteed HEATED waterbed.
By Innerspace Environments. Don’t
be misled by Cold beds. Try our warm
king or queen kit Guar. 10 yrs. With,
Bag. safety liner heater & auto con.
trol See at 1424 Searcy Dr. SJ nr. Almaden Expy. 265 545 or in Okl. 743
0160

SUMMERTOWNHOUSE: 2-3 girls
needed Furn. 2 bdrms; 162 bath; Vs
blk. from SJS. with sundeck (will help
Pay rent in Aug,) 5140 Call 287 7071.

Furnished Studio 5107. Unfurnished I
bedroom apt 5120. Near south west
expressway & Frultdal. Call 286-9849

QUIET, COOL, COMFORTABLE
room for two men. Kitchen privileges,
146 So. 14th St. 386.3025.
Roommate Needed own furnished
room for 553 a month call Tom at 292.
1804 SUMMER ONLY.
Rooms cheerful, alry wall to wall
carpet, outside entrance quiet 406 S.
11th St.
Need 1 or 2 male roommates. Huge 2
bans apt Good location 2 pools, Ire.
laundry Rent 5165, 2 of us 112 each 3
of us $55 Call Dan 2927480

Permanent Hair Removal. Face any
Body Darlene M. Miller. RE 247 No
Third, San Jose. 295.0995.
Jewelry Custom design In cost goO
and silver. One of 0 kind weddik,
bands & other things. Geo. Larirnive
Old Town lie the back) 354-81104.
Until national and International pre
judices are effaced in the reality pf
spiritual brotherhood, true progress
prosperity and lasting happiness vim
not be attained by man. Bohm’. Writ
inaS 248 5640

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB
Previously AID House, Now Coed.
Jr’s to Grad Students 526 Share. 533
single weekly Includes Continental
Breakfast, Dinner, Maid See. En.
closed courtyard, color TV, Parking.
Phone 293 7374

Basement for rent in large two story
house 530 plus utilities. Male pre
ferred. 295 7773,

FRIDAY FLICK "Elvira Madrigan"
7 00 S. 10-00 pm Morris Dailey Aud.

Female roommated wanted for sum
mer & Fall. Share 2 bdrrn. apt. with 7
girls Grad preferred. Call Pam 2946922.

MALE ROOMMATE W
27
year old ir like to share clean quiet 2
bdrm apt with dependable, straight,
non smoker $67 50 ea. Heated Pool.
George 796 6940

Driver to go ince EAST via Denver
III, & Ohio. June 1-15. Min luggage
Automatic VW, Call 292 1108 After 5 or
244 5100 at noon JACKIE.

New Kodak Color Processor with fit.
tees & chemicals $200 354 1664, $67
4768

room available in house from June to
Sept 550 or less Lg sunny room. Nice
house, warm people 295.9490.

3 House (Firm) Large & near campus
for rent beginning June 1971, Girls
Preferred 295 7438

That en* indeed is a man who. tater
dedicates himself to the service of tile
entire human race Baha’u’llah

63 VW Van: 65 1500 engine 600 best
offer Karin 423 9178 Santa Cruz

FOR SALE: Sony Stereo tape
recorder TC 200 S175 or best offer
Also Puegot 10 speed bike $60 295 4/63

Summer Rates, 2 Bedroom furnished
S110 for 2 women or couple 415 So. Sth,
292 3095.

MO Rambler American, new battery
new paint, 3 new tires, radio, looks
great 5250 298 0436 ask for Bill.

CAMERAS: One third off regular
price. New with lull warranty: most
major brands. also Wide angle and
telephoto lenses 3261003, 5 to 8 p.m

ARTISTS-Need studio space? Bern
for rent Los Gatos Room for I to 3
people Quiet private 354 9064 Call by
Satur

VW Repair & Parts New, Rebuilt of
Used Save S on Labor & Parts
Herbert 82 Goodyear Si 292 3764

70 Sony portable TV S80, King Site
water bed w frame 565. 711 Panasonic
recorder player, w tapes, battery
charger 860 297 2634

FEMALE ROOMMATE W
Own room in large co ad house 150 per
month Cali 7932457

PORCHE 699111 12,000 rni AM FM 5
speed. forest green mint condition
take over lease or 55700 3569316 or
741 5776
Ministry of Transport: Foreign car
repair Competitive rates, excellent
work. 701 Lincoln Ave. 293 0601
_
65 VW camper, Excellent condition,
rebuilt engine 61800 Call 326 6327 or
7979957 Ask for Dave

VW TUNEUP includes vaive adpint
&Lube.$9 SO& parts BRAKE JOB, 4
yrs experience Call Greg 297 5203
1965 OLDS 442 Rebuilt engine. cam
433 gears, posi, two fours, headers.
Hearst linkage, 5 & W guages 11300 or
best offer Call 264 5590 or 269 56112
teas Cloven, Van: 35K on 65 Rebt eng
Just tuned w new parts, neeo rev gear
5350 offer Call 3669189 before noon

Handcrafted beaded Macrame Dog
Collars All colors Low low prices. See
at Cal Book 457 E. San Carlos
FOR SALE Slide projector. Argus
President Excel cond 53S or best
offer Trays SI each. Call 259 5435.

RIFLE: 264 Win rnag , scope, dies,
etc SI75 VW SUPERCHARGER 550
Consider trade for photo equip 378
5475
I pc Antique Bedroom Set Excellent
condition 51200, Offer White marbled
cedar chest i Brand New) Television
(portable) S40 Stereo console AM FM
$100 or offer 141 2701 eaten Moving to
N V M.isl Sell

Apts for Rent. Summer Rates on 1 & 2
bedroom furnished 625 5 10th St No.
6 Phone 2860026 in the evenings.
Furnished house for rent 1 bedroom
summer Only sno a. unlined married
couple or girls call Rod 7975179
female roornatts needed for sum
o’er COty hOUSe Oldie to campus.
Available lone lit Call 294 2909

Furnished 3 Bedroom Apt. Cpts. AEK,
2 Bath, Low summer rates on 10th
near SJS Call 293 5493

Two girls seek 2 fun, straight upper
division girls to share spacious 2 bdrm
duplex nedr Campus OS per month
Call Kathy Or Barb 2871251
GIRLS SUB
(summer) 3
bdrm, 2 baths apt. 3 blocks from
campus. $155 per Month 298 7667
MODERN 31 3 bdrm. Apts
turn Air coed Low summer rates or
reserve now for fall Call 775 1974, 695
SO 11th Friendly mgrs

RESTRICTED 5 DAY DAYTIME
PARKING OFF STREET, PAvED8.
MARKED INLOUT PRIVIlege 5710
PER MONTH, v F W
pARKIND
AREA, 430 SOUTH eh ST. PHONE
2959618 OR 378 5976 FOR INFORMA
TION

THIS SUMMER STUDY ......
Adult class now starting at Eufrazia
School of Ballet 286 8917
Now ride to New York on or about
June 5 Will snare driving a. expenses
Cali Dennis at 2099036, Best time be
tween 5 7 PM.
NEED RIDER TO 00 BACK OAST
THROUGH Missouri. Illinois, in
Indiana After Finals tail 2935445

COMMUNE Syllable, 25 acres. Trinity
Co Include% 7 houses, lake stream,
garden area, lots of trees Adjoins
public land Cash price 545,000 29 per
cent down. Write Owner Agent, Box
745, Coyote. Calif

SNP L A lo EUROPE 6 16 tog 130,61:
1093 Large savings on cars 8. cherti,
flights to Israel, Greece & most oh,
countries Dr French 12131 177 5200
0 Sierra Travel of Beverly Hills 98
Santa Monica Blvd

Private room, with Kitchen facilities.
All male College housing at 22 So 11th
SS5 per mo Call now 2113 91144

FLY T.W.A. home this summer E,
no, campus rep Bruce Freeman
70,
8618 385 South tith Room 231

I

